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ACTION
(Reprint from Yri ehnamu rti t s . talks in Ceylon, 1949_50

The problems that con—front each one of us, and. so the world, cannot be' .so l+ed by pail--
iticiene or by specialists . These problems are not the result of superficial causes
and cannot be eo considered . No problem, especially a human problem, can 14 solved tit
any one particular level . Our problems-are complex ; they can be solved only as a to,a l
process of min t s response to life . The experts may give blueprints for planned action
and it is not the planned actions that are .going to save us, but the understanding of
the. total process of man, which is yourself . The experts can only deal with problems
on a single level, and so increase our conflicts and confusion . -

It is disastrous to consider our complex human problems on a single particular level
and allow the specialists to dominate .our lives . Our life is a complex process which
requires deep understanding of ourselves a s . thou ght and feeling . Without understanding
our selves, no problem, however superf icial . or however complex, can be understood.
Without understanding our selves, our relationship must inevitably lead to conflict
and confusion . Without understanding our selves, there can be no new social order . A
revolution without self—knowledge i .s merely a modified continuation of the present
state.

Self—knowledge is not a thing to be bought in rooks, nor is it the outcome of a long
painful practice and discipline ; but it is awareness,, from moment to moment, of every
thought and feeling as it arises in relationship . Relationship is not an ab`stra ct
ideological level, but an actuality, the relationship with property, with people and
ideas . Relationship implies existence ; and as nothing can live . in isolation, to be is
to be related.

Our conflict is in relationship, at all levels of our existence ; and the understanding
of this relationship, completely and extensively, ie, the only real problem that each
one of us has . This problem cannot be postponed or evaded . The avoidance of it only
creates further conflict and misery . The escape from it only brings about thoughtless—
ness which is exploited by the crafty and the ambitious.

Religion then is not belief, nor dogma, but the understanding of truth that i s- to be
discovered in relationship . The man who seeks God, or what you will, throu gh belief
which he calls religion, only creates opposition, brin ging about separation which is
disinteg ration . Any forr of ideology, whether of the right or of the lei}, of this
:erticu .ar r e !,i ie or of - that, sets man areinst man

	

which is what is happening in
the world.

Theres is cement of one ideology by another is not the solution to our problems . The
problem is not which is the better ideology, but the understandin g of ourselves as a
total process . you mi :rht say that the understanding of ourselves takes infinite time,
and in the meanwhile the world is going to pieces . You think that if you have a plan-
ned action according to a ideology, then there is e possibility of bringing about,
soon, a transformation in the world . If we look a little more closely into this, we
will see that ideas do not bring people together at all . An idea may help to form a
group, but that group is against . another with a different idea and so on until ideas
become more important than action . Ideologies, beliefs, organized religions, separate
people.

Humanity cannot be integrated by an idea, however noble and extensive that idea may
be . For an idea is merely a conditioned response ; .and a conditioned response, in meet-
ing the challenge of life, must be inadequate, brin ging with it conflict and confusion.
Reli gion that is based upon an idea cannot bring mankind together . Religion as the ex-
perience of some authority may bind a few people together, but it will breed an in-
evitable antagonism ; the experience of another is not trae, however great the experi—
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encer may be . Truth can never be the product of self-projected authority. The experie' *
ence of a guru, of a teacher, of a saint, of a_ saviour, is not the truth which yoi .i

-

have to discover . The truth of another is not truth . You .may repeat the ver.b.al exprea-
sion of truth to another ; but, that becomes a lie in the process of repetition.

The experien .ce of another is not valid in understanding reality . But, the prganized
religions throughout the world are based upon the experience of another end, therefore,
are not liberating man but only binding, him to particular pattern which seta man
against man . Each one of Us has to start anew,'afresh) .for what we are, the world is.
The world . is not different from you and the . This little world of our problems, extend,.-'..
ed, becomes the world and the problets of the , iforld.

We despair. "of our-understanditisg* 'in relation to the vast problems* of the world . le do. .

	

..
not -bee . that' it is not a problem-of ma thi actio'n* but of the awakening of Abe individ-
usl .r to ' the .woild in which he ' liVe-s. ; and- to resolve . the . ptobleins of his world, -however
limited, The mass is an abstreatiOil which ib exploited* by the politician, by one who
has an ideology . The mass is 'adtually yau and I and another . When you and I and an-
other are hypnotized by a word, then we become the mass, which is still an abstrac-
tion, for the word is an abstraction . The mass action- . is an illusion . This action is
really the idea about an action of the few which we accept in our confusion and des-
pair . Out of out confusion and despair, we choose our guide whether political or re-
ligious ; and they must inevitably ., -becau. se of our cb6ice, be also in confusion and
despair . They may put on an air .of . certainty'and all-knowing-ness ; but actually, as
they are the guides of the confused, they - ,nu st be equally confused ; or, they will not
be the guides . In the world, _, .where the leader (guide) and the led (guided) are con-
fused, to follow the pattern or` an ideology, knowingly or unknowingly, is to breed
further conflict and

The' individual then is important, not . his idea ,or .whom he follows ; his country or be-
lief . Ycu are important, .not . :t,o whet ideology o ,r nation . you belong, to whet colour and
creed ; the ideology is only a projection of our own. conditioning . These conditionings
may, at one level, be useful as knowledge, but at another . level, .at the deeper levels
of existencs, they become extremely harmful and destructive . As these are your own
projectiens -- the relieions ,and the idelogi.e .s, the nationali,sm

	

.the patterns --
any action bas€d on them ,must be- the activity of the, dog ,chasin .g its tail . For all.

ars homemade . T're.y are the Ts:suit of your own projection and they do not reveal
truth.

It is only when each one of us reali-es the present structure of existence, the Struc-
ture of self-oro :iected ideala and conclusions, then * only is there a possibility of
freeing ourselvesand loo.icine at the problem anew . The cr .a.sis i, th.e im p ending disasters,
cannot be dissolved by another set of self-p .rojecte .d, ideolo g ies, but only when you, as
an individuel, realize .the truth of this and so begin to' dnderetand the total process
of your thought and feeling . The individual is important only in this sense and not
in the isolated ruthless response to the problem . '

.

	

.

	

.- : . ..

	

:
After all, the problem throughout t ',he world is the ina .ckequate response to the new,
changing, challenee of life, .This ,inadequacy create s"conflict that brings about the
problem . Until the response is adequate, we must have -multiplicity of problems . The
adequacy does not demand a new co .oditioning but the freedom from all conditionins.
That is, es lon g as you are a Bud.dhist, a Christian, .a iu slim, a Hindu, or belonging
to the left or to the ri g ht ,you . cannot respond adeqUately . to the p roblems which are
your own creation and . so .of the w.orld . lt * iS not the strengthening. of the conditioning,
religious or social, that is going to bring peace to you and to the world.

The world is your problem ; and to comprehend .it, you must understand . yourself : This
understanding of yourself is not a matter of time . You exist only'in relationshi p ;
otherwise you are not . Your relationship is the problem -- your relationship tp ' prop-.
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erty, to people, and to ideas, or to beliefs. This relationship is now friction, oori-. .
-fliet ; - and so long as you do riot understand your relationship, do what you will, hyp-
notize yourself by any ideolo gy or dogma, there can be no rest for you . This under-
staliding of yourself

	

action in re' lation 'ship . Relationship is the*mir. ror '. in which
you can see yourself as you are . You* cannot see yourself as you are in this mirror if
you approach it with a conclusion and an explanation, or with condemnation, or with
justification .. '

The very perception of what you are, as you are, in the moment of action of relation-
. : ship, brings a freedom from what is . Only in freedom can there be discovery . A cone.
. . editio,ned mind cannot discover truth . -Freedom is not an abstraction, .but . it comes into

being with virtue . For, the very nature of virtue is to bring liberation from the
causes of confueion . After all, non-virtue is disorder, conflict . But virtue is free-
dom, .the clarity of perception that unde7standing . brings. You cannot become virtuous.

becoming is the illusion of greed, or acquisitiveness . Virtue is the immediate
perception of what is . So, self-knowledge is the .beginning of wisdom ; and it is wis-
dom that will resolve your problems and so the probleMs of the world.

THE VOICE FROM FAIRHOPE
by Rev . Martha Scott

Reverend Welgos should be home from his six weeks lecture tour by now . To all who were
visited by him, it was like a hypodermic in the arm ; a hypodermic loaded with new in-
terest for the old, yet ever new story of the road to integration.

Mrs . Grace McDade came back again this year giving us a chance to renew our acquaint-
ance with her . She also brought copies of her book of design for living symbolized by
flower arrangements, A very beautiful book that uses for its theme the truths that are
tau ght in the Lessons of Living.

Octobers in the Pacific Northwest are the most beautiful tine of the year . Fortunately,
our Portland, Ore g on weather behoved itself the whole week they were here so they
could tace advantage of the wonderful Indian Summer days.

Reverend Jim 3-coke at both the orning and evening services in the Ccuncil cu se
hseel or lunday, :':eoteember the f;Cth . Not even standin g: room was availeb'e at ohese

two services . The people overflowed into the adjoining rooms, but our Kathie, now aged
two, eat on a seat in the front row and didn't miss a thing . (Ed's note . . . .For the
benefit of our newer readers, little :Kathie was assisted by Jim in ridding herself of
a chronic skin disease during his visit in iortland last year.

Classes were held every evening at 7 :0 to 10 :CC in the *Chapel Room . The theme of this
year's class aeries was "Apsropriateness" . Oh yes, I know the first sniff of the bot-
tle smells like old stuff, but the meaning of appropriateness is far deeper than most
of us ever realize . We just scratch the airface with our socially accepted meaning and
use of aparopriatone ss.

We-ere being taught in Lessons in Living, and by Rev . Jim this week, that appro p riate-
ness- is always in relation to other peonies Once in a while -- no, let's face facts
and say that many, many, many times, being appropriate to everyone and every circum-
stance can push one ri ght out of his circle of comfort into a sort of self-made no-
man's land . But, if you keep it up long enough and carry it to the ultimate, we are
told we will come very close to integration . Sounds easy, doesn't it? But just the
same, most of us find it difficult to give up our pet ideolo g ies and allow the other
fellow a little realness and - ri g htness with his "foolishness" .
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To briefly outline the clasdes for the week : -Ivionday - How we have built ourselves on
five levels ; Semantic, action, sensory, identity, consciousness . This class was based
on Human Engineering's book "Simplified Tension Study" . This is an all embracing sys-
tem for changing sensory awareness . This is all that any therapy can do.

First system of tension studies : The studies of recognizing GOOL . Whenever you have a
problem, do not look upon it as bad . Re-evaluate the goodness of the purposes for take-
ing on the problem . WHAT ARE THE GOOD PURPOSES FOR HAVING THE DIFFICULTY?

Second system . Re-establish sensory contacts with _past incidents of pleasure .- You - will
find even your misery .had a certain amount of pleasure . :Keep ,evaluating until you se- ' e
cept back into your life all of the moments of pain and rejection that you had pushed
out because they were unpleasant.

TAHT WHICH IS CONCENTRATED UPON IaULTIPLIES1 So concentrate upon pain and misery and
this is what you have ; concentrate upon pleasure, and you find happiness.

Your whole life is based upon identification . If you identify yourself as a °poor man",
you must have the purposes of a poor man, and start acting like one . So -- where is
your chance to be anything else until you change your values?

The second ni ght, Tuesday, we studied GOALS . Establishment of a goal is the most ef-
fective thing you can do . Make it reasonable, one you know you can reach . A' person who
does not have a goal*that is understandable is a very frustrated individual.

Procedure for eliminating saaerfluous goals:
Give yourself an example of whet you want or have wanted.

2} Where, or from whom, did you learn that this was a good thing to want?
\ Whet are the penalties, to you, for the fulfillments of that ea l?

\: Ec you still want it?

For the majority of your life you have looked at so-called COOL, tut lock now at the
penalties you must pay fer having and retaining any certain end reeult a :7 a cherished
goel . +cu CAN have anything you want, but, be willin7 to pay the p rice

'',ledneide y night we, etudied music as a means to total intezration . Fundsmante p ly, music
Lern,easq.ss ,

	

communieatien, a non- verbal message . `feu will h-sr it ss a languase
ween o' aan :eessii oantect it . Each note ean be

	

word or each msi-sai snsrase sera be
3 cenospt . Even foreign Lsuzio is understandable and can talk to you .

	

is an in-
ternational lanivae.

This 'Kind of teat ins with music, jim calls farming . It will be planting seeds in you
that will grow sooner or later . Listen to it often end see what action he music eug-
gesta for your body . Any music is a meseage to yeu freer, LIFE.

Lesson number four, Thursday, was an especially good one, if any one was better then
the others . It was a lesson based on a universal . thing -- FAITH . Faith is a basic tool.
Faith is synonymous to confidence . Faith is life itself and it is possible for you to
manipulate it in various ways . You cannot coke any change unless you ere willing to
admit the ehange is possible . Faith is the be 3i" essence of change . Every time you
doubt, you deprive yourself of plea sure . Every statement you make is treeh (to the
universe so be careful what you say, do and think . THE 7j:.1'C'EFec'.E

	

01'TE WHO IC
CC.i.-TFIEEYT . If you understand this law and take it to its ultimate, you will under-
stand the working of the universe.

Behind fain ., are some other ver- ho sic laws that you should recc :rise:
1) Every thought is penitive in its action whether or not you like the results.
2) That which 13 concentrated upon multiplies .

	

(Continued on p p ~e 11)
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these eight people with their , va ryin 2 . . ba

	

i the). at' iirie' of endeavor
to which ' 1.116 are restricted,
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e,

	

: . :.

.p'ose' one' of'these *" Cou'nailors ., at aze fourteen, had been beaten half to d at ' ~torld
that he was no good, and never did anything ri ght . Think what this does to the law .;

'
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Tllis 1s 'part - of :

	

ra ci-a ,a, .We enomen.a.. This i s

	

i'i' wsht
ture• . constantly: .	perde' n:Cp,.s. :that: occurred .a th.ol,mncl

	

*d
.,

	

. . .

found 'influmsce' bn' u s t't i s 'm-o* ment 	 :	, .,4

	

.•, n = .,t

	

.,

	

; --i . 0.! ')

PEiié 7

Feedback

	

a field phen9menQr).,. To maniulate. epmethitt s . , to . mike it mdve :, ou e mu st' do.

	

.

	

.

	

.

	

4-v
something to it . ' Consider a field . if you- izmerse y.6tir ..1finft6r . . in water, you fe6

	

-

If you immerse an object into .. t :~, f,ie .d . #her : i e' . Q ?ane eis"the field - is contacted).▪
-as it- is moved through, and ' With 'the ;field . 4t there is'llnQ'.coilta. ct ; there is no *field.

If the-r. e is no trans' lation 6fmotiori t there is--no .trEi-naductiOn . of . phenome'il g ; :th'ere- is, . ...
no ' field .

	

, , ...

	

•

	

.	 :

	

.

Perceive a window . There ,is

	

reaeop,why ycly . , .:c,azirvxt - sense-the windo14 with jut yotir
tren'erlators*. NO reason dt* a,1 l,• Or perceive Qoffee :inea scup . . :Yau* should be able' to
renee 'the temperature, the vo,luqe, its me

	

and

	

.

	

.

	

,

But this is so unrelated to, the.,erealiV .that

	

what IeU.iaan beings 'are, e . sts. about
pose' d. to be able to co

	

. _4
	 4 . ;e.'

	

;o.
. .

	

: . .

	

.

	

,

	

.:..1,':',• .,t,

	

t ;;
You were"immersed'in a' field s, received material when you were a child from people who
failed, and you agreed with, them . You wan:te4.,tpO?ee,lke... :tl2eta . You wanted what they had.
You wanted ffi .ni ;Ly, Or whaterer it . Q â. . Snmeti .s ; ;sf iriity 'pay be . an odd thing like . a
beating ora sco-.41 I but' at lea st -I t ~ e.,recoeniti;or~r #~~,is . :t~:ere.

Consider education ; consider scti.ince . :1.1hat it ., s, .,fit i s albi h state of a !e. reement.
That i . s

	

:1.s .

	

e' nt*rir~Sic veilues of science are in the hi gh states~tates of agreement,
demonstratable agrEex,ents . Eut what is this? It is nothing . Science occludes phenomena.

.
True' r e e d u. Cation 'emu ld be

	

i
y .rowing Away ,of a,1„1, .tbe ., old halaitua .l methods of acting,

moving ana

	

Icu have 'to - 'rive uo al,l :those aid facsiziles . They eentain data,
but it is sure f :uled l .o . 'ln thi - e

	

e of reeducation you will, technically, bein to

The very essence of life is chance and the essence of experience is come.
plication of the change.

Eraw a straight line from concep :ti9,pAo ..,presentl4.raP .,..411ye xperience .placed on that
line will deform *it in some

	

pt. ict .c;,r . .w, ou Id,.;, p,erb.a .ps 0 ..be . .a better 'illustration.
You put a little wei ght on the string, and you take away a .jl-ittie physical 'awil'ieness.
You deform it . You will never be the same . You can never again be the same . . : ...

The very fact that - you have

	

an- :eng,raln ;-willl . tender you 'diffe-rent : than• you
wculd have been he :: you ' not

	

the .ep,g.raa. ,

	

ej,aantitative
change ' in any exoeri'encei . The very eesence of life is change.

The essence of .;<,;r-lenee s the epmp ,'licatica ..of .the chase . You have a zertain endow-
ment . Your goal, emong other tai-hg s, should be the complete, positive use of that En-

. .

	

. ..dowment, with no strings attae'ree, nd~ r} o ,r aid ink .bac ;,
..e.,

	

; ;.
I have'' bee ii told 'bv' some incividu,e Is that they wish to create a personality where they

use different areas of 7our brain .

........



W~	
.L 0 1V V d .O

	
Moi

	
xvat au

t

never question- them se lvé si I would tg_ge e1 the, 4i j e a ptirdhch is tOlse4 You 4nnot
create a personality of Lhie sort ; What you .bah : do is td ,fully eneible youeelf to per.-
f ohm spontaneously . This in itself is per sofia lity, . . If you" :oreate

	

stet er sona 1itp

	

Ytno matter what its nanif o ld manif a station a izay ever be, you will d 1w s hbVe a little
curvature here y, a e1i w !t .t)it of warps .a 1ittlé staticism 'the 're . This will tend to tripPyou u' p a bit : They hooks, the ste.ticé in the pertaonal.ity will catch more and more en-
dowment.

Eventually you will be in the sané po aition you were before . This you mu et : not do.
What you ' want to do is perform spontaneou slYe be truly fluid, capable, complete, to
the fullest extent of your abi litie s . .A . comp lets .figure/ground :formation, with'no
statics. This is d hea lthy man with pure health ._

For example : when you have a disease, you develop antibodies . EuPPo se, however, that
your antibodies can't quite fight .off .; the ..disease : In,that case, you are supposed to
mutate the antibodies . But you ,cannot if your figure/ground formation has become .
static . You are out of luck . You ere . either goin g to die, or become diseased in a par

,
ticular organ and, lose the function of it . ,Eut if you can mutate your antibodies, and
reproduce'them, you can go on living . :

	

.

Man has done this for as long as his entire history . If he had not done this, an
would have been dead lon g ago ; Change ..and more , change ; mutation,' spontaneoué mutation,
controlled mutation exists within you right now . These a re .., your abilities . ''

And having these abilities, consider what you mu st know about matter, . Or to put it
differently, consider what, your inheritance knows about matter . Consciou .sl 'of : c curse
not . All you do consciously is manipulate symbols . You manipulate experiences.

I can paraphrase this by .saying man has reality inside :hi a head . The world . that I see
is right here in my eye e t .	the optic .nerves .—The world I ;hear is not out there, it
is here, inside me . If I took out .my brains, the world, for me, would not exist.

If one has a mechanism which performs as specified, that, taken with the performance,
constitutes thou ght.

Thought is not a thine . A ;nan. walking down the street 1.8 not -a thing . shen eating his
feed, that ia not a thinE . It is a description of a series of events in time ; So is
thoueht, and thought has no referent . .You can change- relays.

This brines u n s eery powerful point . .io .st men think one way, Some men ezb be taugh t
e new way of thinking, a basically different way of thinking.

:en of hi gh into .licence are as much mutants . a.s anything else

The function of any therapy would be to enable you to maintain s s much
direct contact as you wished, and , to have complete control over your -
execution of abstraction,

	

: ,

Every child likes to believe, and every child does believe in .fantasy . The crop of
children who grew up during the twenties and thirties were thoroughly imbued with the
idea of ma g ic, horror, terror andfear ,as portrayed in the movies popular at that time,

In the normal prysiologioal pro .cees of, g rowing ,up, . psychological maturation takes
place . Sooner or later you give up that kind of ideas.

If - you successfully adapt yourself .to the changes in your physiological state and your
orientation chronologically, you give up , habitua l modes of thinking, If you do not,
you fail .
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However, the average individual generally retains

	

lest .-succeesf ul etete . He holds
on to the is st succeselpacka7e of ,experience . . He rti'-is it an retains it

In other words, you probably made, a- number of movei whi-ch''couid be'interpreted ,as .ad-
vanced or beyond the state of 2rdinry childhood . You failed . ''S€''did not work . ,You cid
not successfully adapt yourself to !change . .Se you pieked 'afi 'en old p- dttern:4 wherein you
had been successful, and kept it . A little later on,

	

tried as-ein,' and perhaps fail-
ed again, another at back, and another success pattern picked up.

You tended to do this because this was ;..Toad edan.tatioH' . : This' niethod' ellowed you to
grow, to survive . This allowed ,you to . b.e

	

intact-and acceptable to
your .environment . This type of adaptation -is 'also a del - en sive a c'ti .on.

I etzggest theta one of the first things to do is to try to ferret out those times in
your life iben you wereemaking .anovert a .ct of maturity and failed - and then regress-
ed -Co an earlier stege . There are probebly a number 6f e these, not just one, and the

incidents will vary in severity, quantity and qualit.

In the . brain are many of the functions of thou ght . .ae -we construe it to be,
such Lie the I.:omen personality te cae: :dstroy certaie portiens of
the brain ceteining. tbet function, end leter on enot -ner portion can ici:
itup . This is a beautiful thiriL,

If you product, aphusia throug.h some

	

lose of th. motor c rea controllin g
speech,' ynu can learn to talk again.

A psychologist who was very intro ?, interested in'this?bcnom .non teak en individual who
had aphasia end cloistered r.im ewuy ,from'p .eo.pl.c . 1oone ever spol:e to him . Th .ey just
took him food, ullowed him to read, .and s4 f oath o Andthis men reeairi d his speech
s'pontaneou'sly.

je''d lost his motor ability ..,tQ, ; spe.ak.'byedema .ge-to . the: -ve-ry' cells that had produced.,.

many of they, overload .

	

so. .t.orist.ru.t0te rd Al% t 'even With -'fethova 1 of an inf.- .
portent part. Qf the peye) :, . the. y... .cart ,lbe'ere. a .xteb.+,etl by

	

tie overlo

	

ca •âc t'

Up to a point this works fine . But' there seems to be certain phenomena .of - abstracting
that oKkg cannot : lea rn, a gain; .once.y.pne,:eha .s. ! :lout, .o.-eirtein

.
ca.'a li se d ''cen, e .,'

	

tit for
thy.

	

..

s', Ra rt1cu1r a ctivity- . ., one.., cA. not. rec'xeate

	

s . nor use o rd ins ry ce 11 s and
make

.
- t'hem function in this

	

requite''& certain; . .or ability.
,.

	

.

Nature- gas given us insurance so,that "aao.st'

	

our Ord -iiatiry'' mehta" 1 fa,cel' Itie-e- can ; be.
carried . on by the average, typ .e of -41I .e.ome cannot : Sothe . require an extraordinary
type . of cell, and once they ara lost ; : you .. . cannot . recreate` .tbeu.e.

	

t . th i iss only evi-.

	

,	aence at ..the moment .. . It may change tomprrow f

Consider the cancer cell . It ' starts' out ' perfeet3y. norma 1, goes through ,ae transitional
stage in which any good pathologist will say, it could be dormant, malignant, it could

-be benign . Then. something happens, and that cell ie forever afterwards malignant . It

..

	

/

.

	

t•'•,t ;

	

.

It .
t'

4 :7 ..'71

Yet, he prou.ced .,speecl.1-: atIsome point. withoUt .-having'--been''tauh . ever.'did it
has not been satisfactorily explained to this day.

The most satisfactory concept of thought function ; at this time, is the network con-
Beat . The whole .coordinated, . imu1tivadued,,manifold ...r.dbilities''airla -da' .pabilitre s

	

the
dividua tt!Q shins ' tozether c9n ct4n.t. ly- for tote 1 ..adaptatio'n 'thfodgh to the 'psyche:	 , . .,.

	

. .

	

.
You can to sé collie* of them a.n.d .

	

have a . . p sycie . You( : 'dein lo ae tvid;'jt1lird 's, o r, p e'r-
baps, one-half, and still have a functioning psyc,he . You do lose . capabilities, , but
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stays that why, and nothing in God' t green earth eiin 6hange

	

bacle.4 Nee 6 person has
full-fledged malignancy, in every sense of the word, there is only one w g y to get

rid of it . .13estroy it with en outside agency.

There ere no antibodies, no ph raical functions in the body that can take those malig-
nant . eells and transform them to normalcy . (Ed's note . . . .Tis is supeorted by the hy-
notheeis on cancer published in the June 1954 issue of E..ienetes in which it is stated
that certain cells form as ne gative antibodies and that by definition these are cells
which become isolated from the parent body in such manner that the nucleue or essence
of the life form is incapable of re .-attachment end is only asoured life throu gh the
proximity of acids .)

Getting back to nature's reserves, end the idea of thou ght . It takes certain special
cells to perform special functions . Apparently, without these cells you cannot per-
form the function . Bat there are many functions that the normal cell can take over.
Cancer cells have a highly specialised type of function . Whet could be their purpose?
Whet is neto re trying to do with cancer?

As a rule, we never heve anything we cannot use in one way or another . Things we can-
not use tend to atrophy . This is a cardinal rule.

Just for a sidelight, let's take hysteria . In hysteria on individuel may use

	

symptom
or a set of symptoms as an attention focuser so that he can talee hie attention away
from the conflict within himself . He will use somethin g as a target orFan . he will
direct ag g ression, hostility or whatever it might be, to en organ and through that or-
gan, rather than express it te the environment.

'.*Ie have psychometic diseases of the skin, the eyes, practically every organ of the
body, but no one will accept cancer as possibly having hysterical origin.

Millions, and that is no exaggeration, millions of pathological studies have been made
of cancer these past fifty or sixty years . Yet no one had come up with the idea that
affinity, well-being, or good adjustment had a darn thing to do with cancer growth.

Luckily for humanity, there are now people who are doing work on this particular as-
pect . It is the first time it has• been done . There has been too much confluence about
cancer . Too much acceptance of its fatality, malignancy and so forth.

If cancer ha s a psychogenic origin, pretty *soon there won't be any cancer left.

Life is not e what your body is, It is what your body can do.

Imagine

	

pot of oil with a. . smooth surface . Picture your finger in the still oil pot.
Stir it . The directionof the rotation of your finger will affect the direction of
the oil -being rotated You started it moving• and rotating.

Now, long . comes . .someone --e 1 ae .and they put their finger a .long side yours - and start a
counter rotation, What 'happens? . The confluence . is . broken . There 1.s a conflict . The
oil tends to go' . both directions at once;

Suppose you stat ,on people,a;sit we. re .; :oyl the . ya,rious .molecules of oil-, and they go.
around here, tilers' and - .every which: "way* , .One individual laya, that's the wrong way to
g(i... - 'Another

,
-gu5t .oins"wers back ;n'o, this' is' th'e right way.

Well, the oil being stirred, and it doesn't melee a darn bit of difference which direc-
tion . Something -is happening to the oil Energy is . bein' . impinged .upon it . -Work is"	
taking Plic .e . .Ybu' may chopsa''''ybu*r stand' if ..you wish and f cad it back into the eitua-'
tion: by ' saying, nZ era' right l.. .YoU.. are wl'ong . ."	 '.. . .

	

>4 (To, be continued) .
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an that. ,whiph has been .concentrated upon (by
' ; Thâ t which you ' can . sense i:s real-. , h : . -

.. .,i
,

	

o .
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.

	

.

	

,

	

.:

though,t 's . are tbo se_ which b.aririg to you . what. you , dori-'.1 t 'want'. That which agree 8

with you'ls positive Bo careful of your thought 61

LeEiaon number five . Pro▪ blems -aa A problem is . thearesailt of desire . You cannot solve a
problem uri. le se* you ' can state. it understandably ;in your own words.

Hoi to- solve* problem's : write these• out . so you can . see-.them.
'I) What

	

the problem?,

	

..
e.,

• 2)
'I

s this en accurate. statement and do: yob understand 'this statement?
' 3 s Why is it a probalez? . What are the .factbrs'that'*se' ea to be aainst the ful--.,.fi 1 1ment of it-? ,	' '

4) What can ~tcu do about it? .

	

._	
ea.

By clarifring • ,our .own ideas, about it,''yOu . will :see the problem as it really i s, ; In
order , to state ' it-accurate,ly; -you . must see 'the fler.6blet .accurately . Sate it es simply
a b possible . The statement of the . prob lem-econain 8 the so ltitiOn .. The very. instant- you
reach . full understandi-ng,of .: the ,statetent of the 1roblexii, you . have the solutiQn'. .' .

. .

	

" . .
., . .

	

::
Sii'lce 'Friday wa s .,the1a at night -Reverend Welgos and Mrs . McDade wa's here, we. had a

\g ood Oldra sh ione,d gabfe s :t -ge.t tagether, e c'omplete with ref re shmen :ts and entertainment.
'dc i 1,• r'eal.lylit. 'would take a . pe.culiar kind! of imagination to cal :1 it entertainment,
but 'ecte, of .the men trea'd us .to . ',the. (cenaored .) . :sight' of wato'hi.rig them stand on their
heads while in the lotus position . Jim wee the only one to accomplish this . At least.
one of our "heros" had• to go to Lr . .aip,p l s office Saturday to get his soine put beck
In p

	

*

	

..

The biz wheels of Council Houce, ;avid and .Letty Shreeve, were: able to spend more time
with Jim thie trip than the last one . Last year they were in . the process of mcvin g to
this beautiful new center .now .imo.wn a.s . Ccuncil house ; ( .Anyone

	

welcome to vi cit
at anytime

	

you will like ,it t . .

There .. .Jere people from CottaLe Grove, Euzone and L:eattle who attended tee Portlandd
ele.eoe=, end at least six o .f the :partland. .'F:roup showed ur.; inettage '27roee for -he
-etordey eer.iao metinE . Th.ree or them .aent

	

Fra'no .iaco . The-y brca :eo bee : : the
reeort that the teaching was well received all along the 'Way, every arcoaa findinz. _much
in the Leeeona tc live by a- the stuff :Life is made . from . iso, they are ..:.yudin:: more
and more wonderfui people in the world with almost nary a stranzer left.

R

	

DO I.: I T Y .

WELL FOLKS we are back

	

the harness again . Cur domicile was visited by 5 fire which
kinds disrupted things to the extent that we are now quite for behind . As you will
note from the cover page, this issue will cover the montha of Sectember, 2otober and
l:ovembe r . This will not affect the statua of any eubscriptions since the are handled
on the basis o f ize-ae numb e rs rather than by months . Our next issue will appeer soon
after the first of the year end will cover o- eeember a nd January . . .After thst, :ianotee
will appear as uual . Since the Dec .-Jan . ire sae will be nulLber

	

we will have-moved
our fiacal year tc coincide with the calondar year - this_ issue ccm.pletee five years
of existence - we are the oldest in -',,;het i 3 left of t-he ,.. 'dianetio communitar - alld we
hope to stay in estenoe for b.. leng tie to come .,
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ALONG LINES of continued existence, this is some excerpts from a letter we received
recently which is one of quite some number of simi la'r- ' o'ne's '' ein'd it''bo'ti.e' te4 our' ego no
end --	 What did happen to Dianotes, or-ie it I just do"not get my mail, or the
subscription did run out, but then, you said you . would let me know . My last is que was
from August, where you mentioned -same

.
change s . . .W14 not 6ombine several copies

	

qne.
issue like The Aberree (thanks for the preeidence, Debbil -Hart) does . until things
come back to normal? . . . . Can't blame you if you would give , u*

	

completely ; if they .all
treat you like I did . A year has passel since ' yOu _sent me th 'at nico ,lettert plus a .t

copy of "analogy", which, by- the'way, I . have reed several times and always -, can'find
something new	 Want you to know if you do have to give it up for some reason or
other, I liked every copy of

	

d I em going to miss it . Anyhow, we .c.an hear from
you in the Human Enginee

	

nd the ay yo

	

hin p

	

y OK with me .

	

Thank
you for, your

	

11 ve of or e you

	

spent to

	

1p -otherti, end espeeial=-

	

fer me, then if you kno it Vr riot, it

	

a hel ed me vr any-rough epe.ts .at a
time when I needed it most . .

	

r wh '

	

gi

	

thanks . . . .

	

Vol.

	

. .5 ., Na. . 6o

' .
r

FOR OUR many friends abroad o :.
through the Moore=-Cottrell &absc pt

to . receive them as before since a wo

me for that ma_ er . Dianotes is now obtainable
i -Agencies, eve

	

here . However, we atilt , like
or two usually a companie's the pub scri,ption~ -

nds do

to catch

anaT

or us

sent

of w

sn t t think they . a -re foi--

up a little even if we

icle or two around we

-and if 'some of the

your subscription in

eke : . sr

SPEAKING OF correspond n e,

	

tat our ma
gotten . Now that this

	

is

	

e mail, we
have . to resort to poet

	

ly, if a yon,Inc `
can use them - quite ebme o

	

paper was to .. wz ted

subscription blanks ar lost

	

lease let us now if yo

that is, if we do not 4c1cnow1dge it in the

ha

WE THOUGHT that Rev . Mrtha Scott's report

did not p rint any report on his visit her

	

ow er, we ill cover this in the next

issue . . ..

WE HAVE not forgotten Our promise tcv`pr t, (o rae in t1 , a/,
have proven successful `uch will a'pp ar,f r i time ' ;

	

.m

Inci'ientally, if you wish to see

	

rin

'let someone e lee in on ,it

	

tp .
'

	

e .f

thie

	

-reeenier

	

rateen,tee> y . hex anothe ;Y .. ne/anetTie
not f71117

	

Tee/with

	

;on,- veei r AeAt e detil, we thought that.';lEI T 7'

	

:.::e

i d eric probably will,.

use it in

	

nea,le Tuto :T.46-'4e'; A

POSTASTER:

If addressee has e,ovee 1'.-:cld the matter

and notif L: T sender on form

	

:. : t

amount of f rearding peste

and posta ge for

	

e not

	

earan

Jae . Wslgosj vi it was so complete, we

nut4ber of techniques that

a they seem aepropriate.

st send it alon g - and
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